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High Society: The Building Height
Limitation on Baltimore's Mt. Vernon
Place

"I

GARRETT POWER

1

ON

had authorized a lottery designed to raise
$100,000 for construction of a monument
to his memory in Baltimore. A design competition was held and Robert Mills, of
Charleston, South Carolina, was the eventual winner. His design called for a massive
column, 140 feet high on a vaulted base,
with a statue of Washington at its summit.
The Monument was to have been located
at the site of the Baltimore Courthouse,
which was then being razed, but the War
of 1812 intervened and a "battle monument," commemorating those who had
fallen in the defense of the City of Baltimore, was placed at the site originally intended for the Washington Monument. 3
An offer of a new site came from Colonel
John Eager Howard who had ridden with
George Washington during the Revolution.
Howard offered a plot, 200 feet square on a
magnificent hill overlooking the City,
densely covered with trees. It was carved
out of the Belvidere estate he had inherited
from his mother. Howard's offer was readily accepted and a cornerstone for the Mon ument was laid by Mayor Edward Johnson
on the Fourth of July, 1815. A crowd, estimated at between 20,000 and 25,000 people,
assembled for the ceremony. Bands played,
orators and clergymen paid flowery and
lengthy tribute to Washington. 4
Construction proceeded slowly. It was
not
until 1824 that the column, which was
I
to hold the statue, had been completed.
George Washington died a hero in 1799. During this period, the construction site
By 1810, the Maryland General Assembly had become a favored picnic site for Baltimoreans. They would pack a lunch and trek
(c, Copyright 1982, Garrett Power.
northward through the forest to watch the
Mr. Power iR a professor of law at the University of construction. Public meetings and military
Maryland. This article is the first chapter of a book
exercises were also held on the construction
in progress, A Chronicle of Twentieth Century Land
Control, in Grralcr Baltimore. It was funded in part grounds. Colonel Howard offered to sell a
sizeable tract of land surrounding the mon by a grant from Resources for the Future.
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MARCH 15, 1904, MARYLAND'S Governor Edwin Warfield signed into effect a
law which prohibited erection of buildings,
other than churches, more than 70 feet high
within one block of Baltimore's Washington Monument. 1 Three years later, in
March of 1907, William F. Cochran, owner
of the Washington Apartments, located at
the northwest corner of the Monument,
was denied a building permit for construction of an additional floor, which would
have increased the apartment's height from
70 to 78 feet. Cochran sought a writ of
mandamus ordering the issuance of these
permits from the Court of Common Pleas
of Baltimore on the grounds that the law
was unconstitutional, but the Honorable
Henry Stockbridge denied his petition on
May 16, 1907. On June 24, 1908, the Maryland Court of Appeals affirmed Judge
Stockbridge's decision, finding the 1904
statute a fire control measure which was
within the police power of the city. 2
This "anti-skyscraper" law is often described as Maryland's first zoning law and
as one of the first zoning laws in the United
States. But there is more. Behind this dusty
statute is a story of speculation, selfishness,
collusion, and changing social values, which
takes a century and a half to unfold, and
which has something to say about the role
of government in regulating the use of land.

"'
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ument (the tract bounded by what is now
Centre. Madison, Cathedral, and St. Paul
Streets) to the city for park use in return
for $20,000 in city stock. The city refused,
because of the anticipated operating and
maintenance expenses_r,
It was not until 1826 that a sculptor was
selected to prepare the statue of Washington. For $9,000 Enrico Causici of Verona,
Italy, agreed to execute a fifteen foot statue
and hoist it to the top of the column. John
Eager Howard died before completion of
the Monument in 1829.6
On Howard's death in.1827, the whole of
the Belvidere estate passed to his heirs. His
executors• decidedto capitalizEl on·the Monum'en t by ~elling the land 1:tround it in lots,
rather than parcels. In .1831, .• they established. four. boulevarcl squares fnthe shape
ofa Greekcross. The north/south squares
¥!ere ca'.[led Washingtbp :pfoqe, in1d · t.he
east/west squ~res;were pa'.Heg Mt.·'Vernon·
Place. ~ots wtre· l~id'()Ut '.Ji())lrid'their perimeters; Th~ w.bole:neiglib6rhood, which·
came .tq.be .p()pt11arlijdeniif,ied';1s Mt.·. Y~r~
non Place
. "..··':· Was.Baltirriore~s.Jirst.•suhdl.vi~
-~:·::~:· .:'' . ·::·:· ., -.'"' '.- -. '. ,' <--.',•~--~·: ,,,,,-' '~,,-.. _...,,..,...~;-"'· ._,.. .,,,,,___,.,, ." ., .
sion ....•The ·.•. ex~c:utors'· .mapketipg;, >sense
proveci ;cortec;( ;:Mt. '"y:~rn9ri
the fi,nest .resit:lehtfal neiglibothp{)d i'rl .Baltimore, .and .the. lfoulevard squal'~S .b,ecame
th~%&,(p6pul~(parlcs. 7 . ·.. ···••.• ·.... , .·· ·.·• :· .
· Several houses ih "Howard's Woods" as
this portion of Belvidere .was called, predated theJaying.put of the squares.A sinall
hous~ had existici>fo':r.severalye.a!s scnithwest 'pr.the··Mopument. During the ·con. st:r,uctiqfrperiod,, it w·as occupied by NiC!hola.s Hitzelberg, who was keeper of the Montu:µen\ .ani:l for~man .. of the stohec:u'(;ters.
Alld; ~yJ8~~., Qfi~rl~s Ho~3:l'd, t.he y9ung:.
est son ofColornilJohn Eager Howard,.had
bu.ilt a gre~t rn~nsipn northeast of the MonIrt1$Zq, the'.tirst'bouse•·.w~s,:·built
ont):1e square b):Edward 1\/l;cDonald Green-.
way, $r. His holise stood, at th~ northwest
corner of thf Mog~inen.t, af whatJs today
700 Washingtpn· place'. Soon thereafter; in
1842, 'WilHam Tiffani built Neoclassical
house/wh1ch· stilLstands, two.doors west. at.
s· We~t 'Yernohl?lacig'. And I{a~i(Gor:;:
dcili J:n1il,f ~ .hpuse ~rrOs~ithe .s,tr~et, on· the.
other·· side
Mt.: Vernon J>lace, .at
what 'is toda~/Numb~r 7'. 9 . . . . . . · .. .
West Mt. Vernon Place did not long re-

fl~c~li,eq~,n~•.

ument.8

a

Mf

ofWesf

main public. In 1845, the Mayor and City
Council appropriated $600
for the purpose of enclosing in a good and
substantial manner, the western square opposite the Washing-ton Monument, which
sum shall be paid by the -Register, to the
order of William Tiffany, Edward M.
Greenway, and Basil Gordon, to be applied
by them, with such other sums.as they and
others may contribute to the improvement
and embellishment of said square. 10

An irori fence was erected around the west
square and apparently around the o.ther
squares as well. According to th~ reminiscenses of Mayor Ferdinand'Latrobe, "[t)he
origin of these enclosures wasthefacfthat
for many years-I .can. weU rec•llect it as a
boy-'pigs were al19wed to ·ru11 •at ]arge." u
Th.elocked gates served .the imdlia,ry, pur•PO,SI:!, <;if preven#~g the ~abblt\/froi;n recreaHon.•in. Ba:ltimW~'s finest neighq'()rhood;.
.T11::.~ke, . 'l8$()s,}ptiborderin,ffhe.$q~ares
filled with houses, The ne~ resid,ehts ,were
a 'Wµq'r '\Vhh . ih. B~ltiµi~r~f ".~qcieti•. Dr.
~o.li~'.:tI~n.soii •Thomas; a::leatliµg;pllysician .
aria·. poli.tfoiah,. 'built·. a .free .stafiqing: µreek:
~~viyfi:l.ch,.ouse ~t ·;west ~t;·~er.riori.J~lace;
Jqhii'.\Vork Garrett, Presi<:1ent oftlle Baltimore. &9hio Railroaq;·carneto.reside.at
16 East .Mt. 'Vernon \Plaoef ,Jghn c,NelSO!l;
wh~. served both, as S~cretfuy 6{State and
Attorney GeneraloftheUiiifeq:States; constru~tetj,3 WeEit Mt.VemonCPla~e.; William
Walters.,fapidly beCOIXling;o11((,6fthe rich~
eElt men j:n America, . bought 5. W.est .Mt.
Vernon .Place fromJohn M.:·Duva.11, who
had built it iri.1847. 1.2
.
.. . .
l'vlt.. Vernon. P\ace confoiue,d. to ch~nge.
J.{y 1870; there'\vas \agitation to ,have the
raiJing~ arcmild the • squares removed., :A
newspaper ·account from that era editorialized as follows: ·•
· ·

:J

The. Mayor.. in hiEJJast .• message .called the
attention of. th.e ·CityCoundlto the·consid. eration of the Mt. VemonSqtiares, He says: .
"I would suggest the passage of an ordinance authorizing :the app°:fntment by the
Mayor ofthree,•colrimissfoners for the Mt.
Verf;•~'.'iqtifir~'s; 'ghiing
move and seJ,I; . fC>r the\ benefit . of the
squares, tpe Jrpl'.\ railing no~. surrou,nqjng ...·
them, and appropriating a sum. of money·
for the improvement and embellishment.

th~111ipower .to·re-
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FIGURE 1.

As (he ,;ork' c;annot be done befoul the
com:immcement of the next fiscal year, the ,
~mount required woula not be a burden on
. lhepr~s~nflevy/'
, ,•,. • ,
, . .
This has~een: again ahd agairrnrged by the
>public'.andtbe press;'butit ha!3 b~n un·, wisely resisted
;i. few whose Il)ftnsions. ,·
,front on the pul;>Lic squares; ,and who regard
them.istheirfro~t'yard.'It1ssaidtha:tthey

by
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oppose r.eroo\:'al ofthe r;qings, because the
"commcnipeople" would,rnake it a place of
ev1.ning resort. Bpt the coipmon, p~9ple
haverights to those sq~ares .?,S :vveHas those
in the higher ,;valkoflife. Th~ people P3:Y
the t3:xesto keep them up and actually paid
for .the .painfing of the. railings that .bar
them from au'enjoyment ofthem .., . ,. ,•
The common ,peoplf/
had the right.to be a
..
:
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FIGURE 2.
Mt. Vernon Place Looking North in 1848.
Source: Views of Mt. Vernon Place (1925).
Courtesy of the Enoch Pratt Free Library of Baltimore.
Reproduced by permission.

little offended last summer. During the intense heat, all the higher society were away
at the spring or at the seaside, and their
houses facing on the squares were all shut
and barred. Then, at least, their inhabitants could not be offended because the
children of the common people played
about the grass and so got their little taste
of greenery and fresh air. But, no. The
children died by the hundreds every week
of cholera infantum for want of this very
thing; then, at last Mayor Latrobe ordered
the gates to be opened, and the little girls
and boys rushed in and filled those gloomy
looking little jail-yards with life and freshness. A group of children of the common
people when they are happy is a lovely
sight.
Every passer along those squares has a
right for the enjoyment of them. He ought
not to be compelled to peep through a
prison fence in order to get a glimpse of the
greensward. The railings ought to come
down. Franklin Square, Lafayette Square,
and Perkins Springs have the railings down
and the effect is lovely. It would be no
experiment to remove the railings of the
Monument Squares. The amount that
those gloomy prison fences would sell for

old iron and the amount saved in painting
them, would embellish the little squares,
and make them a feast to the eye, instead
of a weariness and eyesore. 1'i

The City Council responded by ordering
the removal of the railings in 1877. The
railings came down and the $12,000 produced by their sale was used by Mayor
Latrobe to landscape and improve the
north and south squares. 14
Nor did Mt. Vernon Place remain exclusively residential. In 1857, international
banker George Peabody gave an endowment of $1,240,000 to found an institution
consisting of a Library, Music Conservatory, and Art Gallery. In 1859 residences to
the southeast of the Monument were razed
to make way for the Peabody Institute. The
Peabody Concert Hall, built at the southeast corner of Mt. Vernon Place, was its
first structure. It was completed in 1861
and purposely kept to the height of two
stories, to match the height of the Thomas
House, opposite to the West. 15 A library
addition to the structure was completed in
1866. In 1870, the Charles Howard Man-

.:,t
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FIGURE 3.

View of Baltimore City in 1850.
Mt. Vernon Place Looking South.
Print by E. Sachse.
The Peale Museum, Baltimore.

sion, where Francis Scott Key died in 1843,
was torn down to make way for the Mt.
Vernon United Methodist Church. The
Church, designed in the Victorian Gothic
style, was finished in 1872. 16 Also, in 1872,
John Work Garrett acquired 11 West Mt.
Vernon Place for his son Robert Garrett
and the son's bride, Mary Frick. The elder
Garrett presented the house which had
originally been built by Samuel K. George,
to his son and daughter-in-law, possibly as
a wedding gift. 17
Upon the death of John Work Garrett in
1844, Robert Garrett succeeded to the Presidency of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
and a substantial portion of his father's
fortune. Garrett and his wife set about living in a style befitting high position and
great wealth. Indeed, Thorstein Veblen,
who lived in Baltimore during this era, may
have had the Garretts in mind when he
coined the phrase "conspicuous consumption." The Garretts profoundly influenced
Mt. Vernon Place.

Robert Garrett became a patron of the
squares. He first contributed a basin and
fountain, copied after one in Paris, for the
west square of Mt. Vernon Place (which,
incidentally, served as his front yard). His
neighbor, William T. Walters, donated
sculpture by Paul DuBoise and bronzes by
Antoine Louis Barye to complement the
fountain. Garrett also commissioned a copy
of a statue of George Peabody, which had
been erected in London; it was placed in
the east square in front of the Peabody
Institute. 18
Mr. and Mrs Garrett undertook to remodel their house so it would be more suitable for entertaining on a grand scale. They
first purchased the house next door at 9
West Mt. Vernon Place and then commissioned Stanford White, of the New York
firm of McKim, Mead & White and the
leading "court architect" of the era, to turn
their double house into a New York style
"brownstone." White developed plans calling for a new brownstone facade with a

~02
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large entrance portico. The interiors of ney and a director of the Baltimore & Ohio
both how:;e,; were to be partially removed, Railroad, and stay there from Easter until
creating a grand entrance hall by sacrificing June. Summer would be spent at "Whitea second floor bedroom, withtheremaining holme," their cottage in Newport, Rhode
space on the first floor serving as the "Red Island, which had been designed by John
Room," dining room, and drawing room. rn Russell Pope. This travel was compleThese plans .provoked controversy. The ex- mented by frequent trips to Europe. Renoisting residences on the squares exemplified vations to 11 West Mt. Vernon Place took
the styles that were successively popular in place .while the Garretts were living elseBaltimore: ·Greek Revival; Italian Renais- where.24
Although the remodeled 11 West ML
sance, and Gothic Revival. 20 White's eclecticism struck Baltimore society as out of Vernon Place had.been intended for lavish
style and out ofscale.,The issue cameto a entertaining,.Robert Garrett had little ophead 1111884, whenilienry Janes., who1ived portunityto ·• us,e ·it for this ,purpose. Times
next door at 13 West Mt. Vernon Place, weretumultuoi.Is atthe B &·o. Negotiations
filed a suit.in an effort to• block comitruc~ were u11derwayt0 establisl:1 a line into .Philtion. ·Janei'?legalcontention was'that the ade~phia: and .then~e :to New ,York City.
portico yioJatecl, ·. s.et:".back .,_orqina11ces . of William H. Vanderbil\ ,Qf the ?New Y o:rk
B~ltimore pity, 'and c.onstitutedJ1.11tiisance, CentraLRailroad, dieR in the,' middle of
because)t ,cut:off 'hli; ·n,rst;flQQ:r';efl~w:,of:,
~these.·. talks ... l\1eanwhilei financial panic
W ashiggton M~ru;iment• fler~ap~)lii~,,~e~l .•· sl?,o.pk··the.·irivestment,firmiofRohen GarcorilplaifJ.t ·""~sttl:lat}t~e.;~9fk.· x1f;~~?,J:J.'fprd ·.•)rett ..ancl/$on.s; •whic:h)had beenfoqnded."by
White,was.too.•·moderriforiconse!'Vati~e•Mt. ·• :his::g~~n~f:athercli.nd:naniesake??, ...:
.·
Verno:n'Plaae/11,:,·
'~).>·
.· On doctors' orders, Robert Q:arrett took
The evidence at the trial consisted· of a:trip around the world accompanied by his
testimony by architects. BaJtimqre ;13,:rchi~ ;'viife: ;F.'il:'st, they visited King Kalakua in
tects questioned the portico, while'theNew·· Hawaii iind later he shot lions on safari in
York architects labeUed. it a "handsome Africa. On his .. return, he. learned of the
feature," which .·thoroughly. iuirµioriized •death· 'of his brother, Thomas Harrison
with the design. The Circuit Court of Bal- Garrett. And in 1887 Robert Garrett suftimore• City enjoined construction; but, .on fered a nervous breakdown from which he
.
appeal,the Maryland.Court of.Appeals.de- was never recover. 26 . .
Mrs. Garrett hired Dr.. Heriry Barton
terminedthat the portico.might lawfully be
built.22
·.
.
Jacobs, a 1&87 graduateof Harvard Medical
With the ·injunction dissolved,.work .on School . to serve as:her husband's personal
the house continued, but it was not.finished physiqian. 27 Duringthe>COurse of her husuntil 1889. With Stanford White in New band's illness, Mrs; 'Garrett carried on
Yor.k, Mrs. Garrett. took an active r.ole in alone as Baltimore's socialleader. Some of
supervising construction, She was a perfec- the city's most ~laborate social events were
tionist who demanded that. results li,ve up held at the refurbished Number 11. At a
to lier expeGtatiQns, :Ii'or exalllplt:i;.the .Tif- dinner .in 1892 IJ.iriety Maryland terrapins
fany glass window for the esecond. floor were used iri the soup course arid the New
front, entitled "The Standard Bearers" York Philharmonic performed: 28 Functions
(measuring approximately eigl:iffeet by ten were elaborate and formal. 29
feet), was shipped back and fortl:i to New
Robert Garrett difld. at the age of 49 in
York innumerable times'. 2~
1896. Dr. Jacobs left the elllploy of Mrs.
The extended re!llodeJing period posed Garrett, and was :appointed instructor in
no great hardship . on the Garretts. They medicine at. the' J9hns Hopkins Medical
only resided at· West. Mt•. Y ernon Place Scho9l an<:l; ip 1901, ,was promoted to As· ,
during "The Beason" .{from November. 1 sociate. Profes~o;r/0
until. Easter). They. would then. adjourn to
II
"Uplands," their country .estate in Baltic
. Mt. Vernon Place was undergoing furmore County near. Catonsville,.which Mary
Frick Garrett had inherited from her ther changes; On the north square in 1894,
father, William F. Frick, a Baltimore attar- Dr. William A. Moale tore down the man-

the

to
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sion at 71() North Washington Place and
buih the Stafford Hotel. 130 feet high.
Many years before, Chancellor Johnson
had built the first house at 18 West Mt.
Vernon Place. Modest and beautiful, it was
subsequently owned by William Murdoch
and Henry White. In 1895, the house was
demolished and the Severn Flats were built
in its stead. The Severn, ten stories (115
feet) in height, yet only four bays deep,
stood awkwardly at the western entrance
to Mt. Vernon Place. The Society writer
for the Baltimore Sun nicely captured its
aesthetic when she, in 1907, referred to it
as "huge," and "ungainly.":11 Mt. Vernon
Society was upset by the arrival of this
gawky newcomer.
·
Baltimore;s Municipal Art Society was
inspired by The Chicago World's Fair of
1893:_ The Fair's "White City" on La:ke
Michigan, built pursuant to .a· 1andscape

203

plan by Frederick Law Olmsted. created
nationwide interest in beauti(ving cities
with art and parks. The Societ:,.' was incorporated January 18, 1899, "to provide adequate sculptured and pictorial decorations
and ornaments for public buildings, streets
and open spaces in the City of Baltimore,
and to help generally in beautifying the
City.":i~ It was the initiative of Theodore
Marburg, a thirty-three ·year old society
millionaire who had run unsuccessfully as
a reform candidate for Mavor in the Republican primary of 1897~ Its founding
members constituted Baltimore's social
and business elite. Eighty-seven percent
were listed in the Baltimore Social Register; by occupation they were largely business and professional fnen.:m Among its officers, in addition to Vice President Marburg, were Daniel C. Gilman, President of
the Johns Hopkins University as well as of

FIGURE 4 .

. The Severn Flats.
The North Side of West.Mt. Vernon Place Looking East.
Source: Baltimore City, The Liverpool of America (1898):
Courtesy of the Enoch.Pratt Free Library of Baltimore.
Reproduced by permission.
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the Society; architect ,Josias Pennington.
first and long-time Secretary; Vice President Henry D. Harlan, later a judge on the
Baltimore Supreme Bench; and attorney
,John N. Steele, the Society's Counsel. Mrs.
Robert Garrett became a member of the
Society in March of 1899, when women
were first admitted to membership, and
subsequently became a life member in 1902
(at a cost of $100)_:i,i
The Municipal Art Society embarked on
a program of city-wide embellishment. At
its first meeting in 1899, $5000 was appropriated for decoration of the new courthouse with a mural; the gift was conditioned upon an undertaking by the City
Council to provide $10,000 for two other
murals. This offer was .accepted, and the
first painting, Charles Yardley Turner's
"Treaty of Calvert with the ,Indians," was
unveiled on June 2,1902. The J\\70 works
subsequently provided by the City \Vere Edwin Howland Blashfield'!r ''B,eligi9us Toleration" and IT'.tirnecr:s ·~~The Burning of the
Peggy Stewart.":ir, In ·1900~ Jhff Board of

;..

.•

c

,

.

·, ·,

Directors commenced consideration of purchase b:v thE' city of P. belt of suhurball
property with a view towards acquiring
parkland at a low price and directing
growth in the suburbs. This initiative eventually led, in 1902, to the hiring of the most
distinguished firm of landscape architects
in the country, Olmsted Brothers, to prepare park plans for greater Baltimore. The
Society was also the earliest proponent
of the formation of an art museum for
Baltimore.:l(;
During these early years the Society also
took a particular interest in Mt. Vernon
Place. Mt. Vernon was the neighborhood
in which most oft.he Society's leaders lived.
For thirty years most of its Board meetings
were held at the home of Theodore. Marburg, the Society's long-term President,
who resided at 14 West Mt.Vernon Place.
The buildings of Gilman's Johns• Hopkins
University were but two blocks.to the west.
John Nelson Steele's grandfather, John
Nelson, had built the house at 3 West Mt.
\7:ernon Place . .Qther. Society JUem};>~rs re-

FIGtmE•;ff,

,

The Sbuth Siof'of West MCVernon Place Lookirfg East With the Portico of the Garrett-Jacobs House in the
.
Foreground.
Source: B.altimore City, The Liverpool of America(1898).
Courtesy of the EnochPratt Free Library of Baltimore:
Reproduced by permissiori.
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siding immediately on the Place were FranIII
cis ,Jencks of 1 West, and, of course, Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Garrett and Dr. Henry BarRohert Garrett at 11 West. Society memton
Jacobs had remained friends in the
bers who did not reside on the Place lived
nearby. Hence, it was no surprise that when years since the death of her husband. In
the Society raised a fund of $30,000 April of 1902 they were married; she was
to be used for public statues, it placed them 51 years of age and he was 43. They entered
in Mt. Vernon Place-a bronze equestrian into an antenuptial contract, pursuant to
statue of John Eager Howard by Emanuel which their personal estates were to remain
Fremiet, dedicated in 1904 and placed .at separate (her net worth was then $200 milthe north entrance to Mt. Vernon Place, lion); once married, she adopted the name
and a bronze statue of Severn Teackle Wal- of Mary Frick Jacobs.=m
lis by Laurent Honore Marguete, installed
Shortly afterwards, Mrs. Jacobs acquired
in East Mt. Vernon Place.= 17
7 West Mt. Vernon with a view towards
The Municipal Art Society's concern for further expansion of 11 West Mt. Vernon.
the aesthetic ofMt. Vernon Place extended 7 West was demolished and architect John
beyond statuary. As the nineteenth century Russell Pope was hired to, :create an addiended, Mt.· Vernon Place remained a neigh- tion. He designed a facade in harmony with
borhood of statelytownhouses. But, its two the western two-thirds previously designed
newest structures portended change~the by'. Stanford White . and \created•.·a· library'
Stafford Hotel built in 1894 and the ugly theater, and.·art gallery,: /IS-well as a grand
Severn Apartments in 1895 were not single
family residences, and they were not to
scale. They cast. a shadow over .nearby residences and detracted from the neighborhood's centerpiece, the Washington.Monument. The Munjci}:>a.l Art $ociety ,determined to stop any .further ·construction .of
"skyscr~pers." .The Pirectors reported, on
December 31, 1900; that.they;had created
a co_mmittee '.'To Urge th,ePassage ofa City
Ordinance to ,Pmit .tl:iEl Height ofBuilcUngs
to be Hereafter. Erected Within. -0ne :Block
of Washington Monµrµent." John N.
Steele, the Society's Counsel, was named
chairman of the committee.:18
No historical record .has been found of
the course of this legislation during .· the
ensuing two years. From today's perspective, however, it would seem that John N.
Steele faced three difficulties in having it
taken seriously. First,.in 1901; there was .no
new construction going on in Mt. Vernon
Place. The threat of change did not.,seem
imminent. _Second, foe .. proposal was patently parochial,· it· only affected four city
blocks. It might, prove diffi,cult to attract
the attention of.the Baltimore City Council
to such a local problem. Third, the proposed
legislation was of very dubious legality. It
was a widely .accepted ,constitutional pre. . 'f1a~iE \C ·
cept of that era that government qid not
'Dr.
·Fiellr.fBa'rt\:in ,Jacobs.
hav.e the power. to act for purely aesthetic
Courtesy of th~ Ehtich Pratt Free Library .of
purposes. These obstacles were to be overBaltimore.
come.
Reproduced by permission.
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marble staircase leading down to the supper
room. 4 "
The resulting mansion, which came to be
called the "Garrett-Jacobs House," had 40
rooms and was lavishly appointed. It was
the largest and most costly townhouse ever
built in Baltimore; estimates of its overall
cost range from $1.5 million to $6 million. 41
And the Pope addition was the first change
to Mt. Vernon Place in the twentieth century. Since Baltimore society had had an
opportunity to adjust to "New York Style"
brownstones and since Mrs. Jacobs had
become the Society's leader, this addition
was less controversial than the remodeling
of twenty years before. But this addition
did remind Mt. Vernon residents that other
. less desirable changes might be in the
offing.
When ,John N. Steele was made Chairman of the Municipal Art Society's committee to limit building height around Mt.
Vernon Place, he was urged to secure passage of a "city ordinance." When the legislation next appears in the historical record
on February 27, 1904, it is being considered
as state legislation by the Senate of the
Maryland General Assembly. 42 The reason
for this change of direction can be guessed
at if not proven.
The Baltimore City Council was bicameral. The First Branch consisted of
twenty-four members, one from each of the
City's wards. From 1900 through 1904,
there was a Democratic majority controlled
by the Democratic political boss Isaac Freeman Rasin. The Second Branch consisted
of four members, one from each of the
City's districts. It was presided over by a
popularly elected President. The Mayor
during that period was Reform Democratic
Thomas Hayes. Rasin had a deep-seated
hatred for Hayes and, throughout Hayes'
term, Rasin sought to embarrass and discredit him. 4 :1 Machine Democrats in campaign after campaign had blamed the Republican residents of Mt. Vernon Place for
the City's woes. The average Baltimorean
had come to believe:
that the folk of Mt. Vernon Place have no
hearts, that their one aim in life is to prevent the paving of Fort Avenue, that they
wear silk stockings, that they try to hog all
the more dignified and remunerative public

offices, that they keep pauper hounds to
harass the poor, that they eat nothing
but terrapin and drink nothing but
champagne."

It is not surprising that the City Council
was unresponsive to Steele's lobbying.
Moreover, there was a cogent legal reason
for avoiding the City Council. In 1889, the
City Council had passed an ordinance
which empowered the judges of the Appeal
Tax Court to issue building permits. One
section of that ordinance provided:
that no permit shall be granted unless in
the judgment of the said Judges of the
Appeal Tax Court, or a majority of them,
the size, general character and appearance
of the buildings or buildings to be erected
will conform to the general character of the
buildings previously erected in the same
locality, and will not in any way tend to
depreciate the value of surrounding improved or unimproved property. 40

It was not until 1902, however, that this
ordinance was tested in the Maryland
Court of Appeals.
A case arose when the Appeals Tax
Court, an administrative agency, denied a
permit for a building at the northeast corner of Mt. Royal and Maryland Avenues
on the grounds that the building did not
"conform to the general character of the
buildings in the same locality," since it
would be used "for the purposes of a 'zoo'
... to show wild animals ... upon one of
the most beautiful streets in the city of
Baltimore." 46 The Maryland Court of Appeals overturned the permit denial, finding
the ordinance void. The Court reasoned
that, while the Maryland General Assembly
had authorized the City of Baltimore to
regulate building from the standpoint of
safety and fire protection, it had not authorized the city to pass ordinances which
required buildings to conform to the general
character of buildings in the neighborhood.
This decision created significant doubt as
to whether the City had the power to pass
an ordinance limiting building heights
around Mt. Vernon Place.
It was open season in the Maryland General Assembly, however. Baltimore City's
Charter placed no limit on state legislative
interference in City affairs. The legislature
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had a long tradition and well-established
procedures for enacting local legislation. At
the 1904 session, 56 percent of the bills
enacted were local in nature, applying only
to particular localities. By custom, laws for
a given locality were enacted by the legislature if supported by the legislative delagation from that locality. And, a contemporaneous report lamented that: "As local
bills are now passed, they may or may not
be acceptable to the localities affected." 47
John N. Steele must have recognized that
the General Assembly was likely to approve
height limitations for Mt. Vernon Place if
he received the support of key members of
the City delegation.
The bill might never have passed, however if it had not been for the happenstance
of the Baltimore Fire. On February 7, 1904,
seventy commercial blocks and 1,545 buildings burned. Control of the fire was complicated by high winds, tall buildings, and
low water pressure. The fire raged for thirty
hours, approaching, but never reaching,
residential neighborhoods, including Mt.
Vernon Place. 48
The fire galvanized Baltimoreans into
action. Newly-elected Mayor Robert
McLane appointed sixty-three professional
and business leaders to a Citizens' Emergency Committee (approximately one-half
of the committee members were also members of the Municipal Art Society). 49 The
Committee subdivided into subcommittees,
one of which was designated the "Subcommittee on Height of Buildings and Building
Laws." The various subcommittees immediately set about considering ordinances to
be introduced into the City Council which
might facilitate the government's response
to fire.
Attorney John E. Semmes was chairman
of the Subcommittee on Height of Buildings and Building Laws. Coincidentally, he
was the law partner of John N. Steele, the
Chairman of the Municipal Art Society's
long standing committee on limiting building heights around Mt. Vernon Place. On
February 15, 1904, Semmes described his
subcommittee's task as follows:
. . . [i]t is a very difficult point to decide
upon. Some cities do not permit buildings
any higher than the width of the streets in
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which they stand. In Boston, I think buildings are limited to 120 feet. Personally, I
think 10 stories under ordinary circumstances, are sufficient for any building. But
even though it should be decided not to
limit the height of buildings, a still more
important thing-the method of their construction will be insisted upon."0

On February 17 the subcommittee reported
back to the Citizens' Emergency Committee. It found existing building laws and
regulations allowed "non-fireproof" buildings to be built to the height of 100 feet. It
recommended that non-fireproof buildings
be limited in height to 85 feet and that
fireproof buildings be limited to 175 feet.
(Josias Pennington, an architect and a
member of the subcommittee, commented
that the height of fireproof buildings had
little significance since the danger of fire
was practically eliminated. The Citizens'
Emergency Committee adopted the report
ofits subcommittee and on March 1, 1904
an implementing ordinance was introduced
in the City Council. 01
While the Building Height Limitations
were being hotly debated in the Baltimore
City Council,°2 the proposal before the General Assembly to limit the height of buildings in Mt. Vernon Place was receiving
scant attention. The "Anti-Skyscraper
Bill" was passed by the Senate on February
27, 1904 and by the House on March 3,
1904.r,:i And, on March 17, 1904, Governor
Warfield signed into law the bill "prohibiting the erection of buildings, other than
churches more than 70 feet high within
one block of Washington's Monument in
Baltimore." On March 28, 1904, John N.
Steele submitted the following report to the
Board of the Municipal Art Society:
As Chairman of the Committee on Height
of Buildings, I take pleasure in reporting
that the bill to limit the height of buildings
in the territory bounded by the north side
of Centre Street, the east side of Cathedral
Street, the south side of Madison Street,
and the west side of St. Paul Street to a
point not exceeding 70 feet in height above
the baseline of the Washington Monument,
was passed by the legislature, signed by the
Governor and is now law .
The passage of this bill was largely due to
the efforts of John N. Gill, Jr. in the Senate
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and Mr. J. Charles Linthicum .m the
House.''4

adjoining house at 6 West Mt. Vernon
Place, was a New York native who had
moved to Baltimore when he married Annie
Lobbyist Steele had found the influential Lorraine Gill in 1902. In explaining the
legislators·he needed to secure;passage of purchase, .Cochran said: "a strong desire of
the bill. Both Gill and Linthicum were property holders on Mt. Vernon Place to
Democrats from Baltimore's Third 'Legis- control:the kind of building to be erected
lative District, the District in which Mt. on this site led me to purchase it to prevent
Vernon Place was located. While not anyone from building a skyscraper."59
dearly identified with the reform element,
William F. Cochran was a different sort
they were politically independent and am- of millionaire. His .father had amassed a
biti.2u~'. Laffil".,i.~:l~Q1i.9:!ll!!1_1,c_c.(l!:1Sfu!}yran great fortune as a caw~_Illanufacturer and
for Congress and· Linthicum, with Gill's Cochran found his inherited wealth trousupport, staged an upset victozyto fill Gill's bling. He once told a church group at Balstate Senate seat ·to the chagrin of Boss timore's W.estminster Church that money
Isaac Rasili;ttr,Yeans:later, ·in.1911, Linthi- made ·him.feel immora1,,.the jQy :of.. abuncum · succeeded to 'Gill's ·seat in Congr.ess. dance mitigated by thE; sight of.peqple'living
\\Thefher thei1>S\lRPOrt C>f.the 'Mt. \5e:rnon under ,opposite, :conditions..H(l. said: "It
Pface he\ght]imi(garriei;ea·them suppotl seems all wrong.J . bave;come;to ..the point
in subsequent elecitions ·,is .itnruto~tl2 ':fhe where, i£ ,a . nevv social orMr. were to be
most ob\itou~ reai;on ~hy·th~y1ii:rpported brollght aboutthereby, I would gladly give
.'becausl;C.umt\.:th,
. :,.1:el.V~.·e:~.-.v·;.:Ifn:.~.•.;:n.:h•·.LthlL11ei~i "4-i(,niy ~q~?J'ta.~le ~ountry .home ancl ocbt. ~."'e:r•.·hifao·•.wo·d..~is_···./.'
,
u
K
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nineteen roomt1s5 'a.s' to' eiflat~tlt;'~~~v-; .. ifiti~;;-•'~hi~h·';e'~~~~d
potential yield
ants' quarters for the apartment. Cochran from the.property), he may have already
asserted that .it was impossible to derive had in mind a lawsuit which would constisufficient revenue to yield a fair.return on tutionally challenge the limitations and
his investment without the addition. The produce windfaH. If this were Cochran's
permit was deni~d , peca11se · the.'a:dclition prim~ goal, however, it seems he would
would have resulted in violation of the Mt. have brought suit prior to the start of conVerqon building height restriction. liL..-. ··• ·
struction.. The com.pleted six"-'story WasiiThree>,quarlers 0£::a' century later; this ington Apatbnerrtshurtrathettfl.a:h.helped
turn ofievents seems curious. Why did ·. the suit by suggestingthattheproblemwas
Cochran spend $300,000 on a handsome of Cochran~s own"making. Moreover, this
new structure which he claimed to be eco- strategy seems inconsistent with every- ·
nomically.pl>solesce,nt and then ,.immedi- thing we know of Cochran's personality.
ately se!:!kc~J>etmit foriits expansion? .
When he.; ~ought the property,· he publicly
Perh~ps: Cochran. was a speculator. announced his commitment to height limits
When:hec:boughtthe lot at 700 Washington around.the squares. It seems unlikely that
Place .(at a discount due·to the height lim- a man of Cochran's Christian character and

a
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imposed rarely inflict actual damage,
nevertheless they constitute a substantial
impairment of the right of property, and
the maintenance of an official standard of
beauty would not easily be recognized under our theory of constitutional law as a
sufficient warrant for the exercise of the
police power.n:i

Moreover, the Maryland Court of Appeals,
in its 1902 decision in.Bostock v. Sams, had
intimated that. ,when.,regulaticng the construction of buildings, the State?s regulatory powers were limited to providing for
the public safety, safeguarding the health
or morals.;of the community, and preserving
the public order.64 Hence" a,case was needed
to. test iw:hether .the 70 ,foot· height ,limita~
tions could '.pass cons.tituti@nal Imuste.r in
the Maryland high .court.
From ithe ,pesrspective of the Municipal
Art 'Society there were .·signiffoant ,advantages to having the test case brought by a
frienclly. ·plaintiff. ,'.':I'he obvious ,.litigation
strategy,was to ,attempttojustifythe,height
' limitation as a ,fire;.con,tz;ohmeasure within
the traditional concept:,·6frth~cl)t:>,lice p0;wer..
Whether the .statut~ •w~ intended Jo assist
in the' cohtrol 6ffl;i-es;is"s"'qu'estfort of fact.
The·..Plf:!iil;tifL ~l}il'..r;'fs
'fen,~aJ:!t ·. tog~ther
have conir0J.·ovex :· . . . ..... ·s Wliich 'the reviewing co~r{~J,!l Q.qns~qer!. \:,,, . , , ..•.· ,·.· . '"
Justification, :of the ~t:~ ,fern(;)A •·@\li:l:~ng
height limita'tio:n: as'?asfl'il'EHcontrol measure
had a certain superficial _plausibility. Itwas
indisputably the case tliat the bill had been
passed by the Maryland General· Assembly
in ,the immediate aftermath of the Baltimore Fire; it was .enacted. by both houses
less than one month thereafter: Moreover,
there is. an obvious. relationship between
building heights and fire control: the taller
the building, the more clifficult th~· c;ontrol.
On the otherhaµ~; the statute. had been
conceived severa16,ears before the fire by
th1a.Mtinicipa[Aii:'.Scfoi~fy·.wit1i .ii-view toward·,preservirig. th~'' aesthetic of the Place.
Since the 70 foot height limit was measured
from ihe base·ofib,e Washington Monument, buildings cioVl'.nhill .from the Monument:.pou.ld .be'. many storfos. higher ,than
those atop. th.~ l:ti!}:\F;or example, a btiildirig
erected.at the coiner of St. Paul and Centre
Streets ·. (the lowest elevation within' ,the
regulated district) Illight 1awfuliy be built
0

f:.:
!
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to the height of 120 feet. In addition, the
Baltimore City Council had passed a comprehensive ordinance limiting the height of
buildings on March 18, 1904 (just one day
after the Governor signed the Mt. Vernon
bill into law). This ordinance applied citywide and distinguished between non-fireproof and fireproof buildings; nonfireproof
buildings w.ere ,limited to 85 feet in height,
while fireproof buildings were 'limited ,to
175. feet.• It is hard to conceive of any special
justification for more stringent height limitations around Mt. Vernon Place. Herice,
if the Mt. Vernon law was intended as a
fire. control measure, it seems erratic and
arbitrary.
IT'lle .Municipal Art Society was in a position ito,<,j.fferiQemhtm;t•:S&methingin-return
for his institution of a test case. The sixstory ,apartment•house which, Cochran had
under construction,,was an. architecturally
handsome addition to the,square; even with
a seventh story added (according to the
plans which Cochran proposed) the resulting structure• wotdd blen:d ,.harmoniously
with its siirroundfogs. ·. ~he Municipal Art
Soci~ty. ~i:ght of:fe(t~ sqppdi't"CMhran in
his efforts to obtain' 'a variance from the
statµt~'.s . application.'.tti•,tetvrrri fuf ·dodhran
undertaking atest.casewhich would sustain
the gqnstit11tio.nality;o.(theibuilding he,ight
limitations:· If all worked out, •both sides
would"''win,.. 'The Municipal Art Society
would have a statute ·preserving'the character of Mt Vernon Place arid William F.
Cochrari'·would be permitted to c6nstruct
the additional floor 011 the Wasliington
Apartments.
Too many years have passed to determine ·whether Wi11iam~F, Cochran and the
MunfoipalArt···society•·cd11tided ·to·• sustain
the',oonstitufforialitjr 'of"lthi:! Mt;• Vernon
heightlimita'6ioii ordinance. The case arose
on a petition for a mandamus .against the
Ins})eqtorpfBqildings, Edward D. Preston,
to require bim to issue Cochran a building
pennit· 1in the,,Court, of Commo.n Pleas of
Baltimore City.,Judge Henry Stockbridge,
a member of· the Municipal Art Society,
heard the case sitting,asjudge andjucy; no
testimony was taken, but an agreement of
counsel·was reached, where~y the facts in
the plaintiffs petttfon ·were accepted as
true. The petition alleged that the entire

:
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purpose of prohibition of erection of build- Hence it came to pass, on June 24, 1908,
ings over 70 feet was "to carry out certain that the Act of 1904, ch. 42, which prohibartistic conceptions of the Legislature ited the erection of buildings exceeding sevwhich in no way involved the safety, health enty feet in height in proximity to the
or the welfare of the public ... ;" the peti- Washington Monument was found to be
tion made no mention of the facts that the constitutional.
prohibition had been conceived by the MuThis 70 foot statute continues in effect
nicipal Art Society to preserve the aesthetic today;' 0 the Washington Apartments revalue of Mt. Vernon Place or of the com- main six stories; an additional floor was
prehensive building code which limited the never added. A question remains as to
height of fireproof and nonfireproof build- whatever became of the Municipal Art Soings throughout the City. Judge Stock- ciety's undertaking to have the· limit raised
bridge dismissed Cochran's petition on to 80 feet. Despite diligent search, no record
May 16, 1907.';r,
has been found of either a city ordinance
On July 5, 1907, William F. Cochran filed or an act of the General Assembly raising
an Order of Appeal with the Maryland the height limit to 80 feet; indeed, it seems
Court of Appeals.fl" While that appeal was logically impossible for the height limit to
pending, Cochran joined the Municipal Art be effectively raised so long as the 70 foot
Society. The Minutes for November 19, limitation continues in force. A minor mys1907 note that he was elected to member- tery derives from the fact that various secship. At that same meeting, the Society's ondary sources suggest that the height limBoard of Directors took the following ac- itation was raised to 80 feet. 71 The source
tion:
of this confusion seems to be Warren Wilmer Brown's 1929 pamphlet The Municipal
the question of changing the law regulating
Art Society of Baltimore City: Its Aims and
the height of buildings to be erected in
Accomplishments.
Therein he states:
proximity of the Washington Monument
was considered and, after a full discussion,
on motion duly seconded, it was resolved
that this Society recommend a change of
height limit of buildings to 80 feet, in place
of the 70 feet that is now covered by this
said law. 67

The appeal was heard by the Maryland
Court of Appeals at its 1908 April Term.
The Court affirmed the decision below with
the conclusory determination that the statute "was no doubt passed" to protect
against "the increased danger from fire attendant" to tall buildings. 68 In a fanciful
aside, the Court explained the reasonableness of measuring the height limitation
from the base of the Washington Monument, the highest point within the district.
... [V]ery tall buildings on the highest part
of the ground would be more difficult to
deal with in case of fire than such buildings
lower down ... By opening from the higher
portion of ground, water might be thrown
on tall buildings further down the hill, and
reach the top, while the tops of buildings
of the same height on the higher ground
would be wholly out of the reach of the fire
apparatus. 69

... the Society, twenty-five years ago, was
also interested in . . . the regulation of
building heights. John N. Steele was the
Chairman of that committee and as such
he recommended the passage of a Bill to
regulate the height of all buildings in the
territory bounded by Centre, Cathedral,
Madison and St. Paul Streets to a point
not over 70 feet above the baseline of
Washington's Monument. Several years
later the height was raised to 80 feet. 72

Apparently Mr. Brown lost sight of the fact
that the Municipal Art Society could not
enact legislation, only recommend it.
With the 70 foot height limitation constitutionality in place, the threat to Mt.
Vernon Place became commercial intrusions rather than tall buildings. The razing
of residences to make way for institutional
buildings was, of course, nothing new. In
the latter part of the nineteenth century,
Charles Howard's mansion had been
demolished to make room for the Mt. Vernon Place Methodist Church, and George
Peabody's Institute had razed two residences at the southeast corner of the Monument to construct a concert hall and li-
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brary. And this institutionalization process
continued on into the twentieth century
when Henry Walters, who lived at 5 West
Mt. Vernon, bought the four residences
southwest of the Monument at 600-606
Washington Place to build the Walters Art
Gallery. Henry Walters was a reclusive
magnate who owned most of the railroads
of the Southern United States; he had inherited the business, and a love of art, from
his father, William Walters. Together they
had acquired one of the largest private art
collections in the country.n
Henry Walters had purchased the four
structures by 1903; but following the Baltimore Fire of 1904, he allowed them to be
used to provide needed office space, so they
were not torn down until 1905. The Gallery
designed by Warren Delano (Walters'
brother-in-law and Franklin Delano Roosevelt's uncle) was completed in 1909. It
was periodically opened to the public and
when Walters died in 1931 he left both
gallery and collection with an endowment
to the City of Baltimore. 74
The office space shortage resulting from
the Baltimore Fire created pressures for
other commercial intrusions into Mt. Vernon Place. With John N. Steele having left
Baltimore for New York to serve as General
Counsel for the American Smelting & Refining Co., there was no obvious spokesman
in the Municipal Art Society for preservation of the Place. Henry Barton Jacobs
filled this void.
Dr. Jacobs had become a member of the
Municipal Art Society shortly after he married Mary Frick Garrett in 1902. He had
served on the Committees on Exhibition
and Lectures, but had not otherwise been
active in the Society. 7r, He was kept busy
with his extensive travel and charitable
work, particularly as president of the Hospital for Consumptives of Maryland. Meanwhile, Mrs. Jacobs had continued her endless remodeling of 11 West Mt. Vernon
Place. In 1913, she demolished the stables,
and built an art gallery and glass domed
conservatory on the site. In 1915, she acquired 13 West Mt. Vernon Place from
Henry P. Janes (they had not been on
speaking terms since the 1885 lawsuit), and
tore down the rear of that building so as to
provide closet space and light to the west
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side of 11 West Mt. Vernon Place. The
light filtered through Tiffany windows on
the spiral staircase.',; One report has evangelist Billy Sunday staying in what was left
of 13 West Mt. Vernon Place in 1916, while
he led his crusade to save Baltimore's sinners from perdition.''
In 1915, Dr. Jacobs stepped out of his
drawing room and into the political fray.
He appeared before the Baltimore City
Board of Estimates at City Hall and warned
that Mt. Vernon Place would eventually
become a business district if appropriate
steps were not taken. 78 For the next
twenty-five years Henry Barton Jacobs
was to be the spokesman for the preservation of Mt. Vernon Place.
His preservation efforts got off to a good
start. In 1916, the City hired Thomas Hastings, of the New York firm of Carrere and
Hastings, to re-landscape the squares.
Marble balustrades, a new fountain, and an
ornamental stairway were installed in the
southern square at a cost of $80,000. 79
Over the long term, however, Dr. Jacobs
was destined to fight a holding action. The
advent of the automobile made suburban
living practical; autos roared around the
Washington Monument, through the heart
of Mt. Vernon Place, on their way to the
outlands. Baltimore's grandest residential
neighborhood entered a period of seemingly
inexorable decline. Old families moved
away and boarding houses and businesses
replaced them.
In 1923, a restaurant was proposed at 702
Cathedral Street. Dr. Jacobs appeared before the Board of Estimates in opposition.
A compromise was reached permitting the
restaurant but limiting the exterior lighting. Dr. Jacobs got in the last word in a
Letter to the Editor of the Baltimore Sun:
It must be the aim of the State, the City,
and every inhabitant to guard and preserve
these squares. The City has ample room for
extension of its business district. Shall it
not be the care of all these to see that these
quiet spots shall be passed by and allowed
to remain the peaceful abiding place of the
great Washington, standing so majestically
when he overlooked the City which honored him so highly?"0

In 1924, the newly formed Baltimore Museum of Art established temporary quarters
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on the edge of Mt. Vernon Place at the
southwest corner of Monument and Cathedral Street in what had previously been the
home of .Miss. Mary _Garrett,-.Robert .Garrett's sister. In 1919, Mayor James Preston
had proposed that the City purchase the
Jencks House and adjoining mansion at 3
West Mt. Vernon Place for the Museum's
home, but these plans were scrapped out of
concern that Henry Walters might object
to another museum next door and refuse to
leave his collection to the City. The Museum hung out Mt. Vernon Place's first
sign,in foot.high letters, "Museum of Art."
Dr. Jacobs, who later served as its President, was instrumental in the Museum's
1929 move to Wyman Park to a permanent
facility designed by John Russell Pope (the
sometime architect for 11 West 'Mt. Vernon
Place). The question then arose as to what
should become of the townhouse which the
Museum vacated.. A 12 story apartment was
proposed (the. site was across Cathedral
Street from the restric1;ed district}. 81 At a
hearing on the question, .a Mt. Vernotj. resident lamented that the Plf!ce. had '.'d~generated into a runway for dogs, a. gathering
place for night hawks~ and lha(apartiiient
houses would ·be ,preferabJe to cheap room~
ing houses."82 The apartment house was
built.
In 1939, Henry Barton Jacobs was
eighty-one years of age. He. still resided at
11 West Mt. Vernon Place .. Mrs. Jacobs
had left.the.propertyto liiill,along with.its
contents and an.annuity of $100,000, when
she died in 1936.83 In·. 1939 yet another
commercial intrusion. threatened Mt. Vernon Place. The home of.William Whitridge,
at 604 Cathedral Street, was to be razed to
make way for a parking lot. This time Dr.
Jacobs failed to rise to the occasion.· The
Evening Sun, fo~ November 23, 1939 head•·lined: "Dr. Jacobs Ill, Can't Aid in Parking
Lot Fight," "Will not go with other residents of Mt. Vernon Place to Protest Demolition of Whitridge Home."84 Dr. Jacobs
died December 18, 1939 and the parking lot
was built.
Dr. Jacobs left an estate of $500,000. A
year·after his death, 11 West Mt: Vernon
Place.was sold for $36,000 at public action
to.William Cook, who .wished to use it as a
funeral parlor. The funeral parlor was not

permitted under the City's zoning laws, but
the price was symptomatic of the decline of
Mt. Vernon Place. Baltimore's "largest and
most magnificent townhouse," completed
in 1902 in Baltimore's best neighborhood
at a cost in excess of $1.5 million was sold
38 years later for 2.4 percent of that cost.
Cook shortly thereafter resold the mansion
to the Boumi Temple for $45,500. Mt. VernonPlace was still a lady, but an .aging and
infirm dowager.
One proposal to improve the Place's circumstances was to repeal the 70 foot height
limitation. In 1940, the Mt. Vernon Improvement Association supported such a
proposal, reasoning that tall apartments
were preferable to vacant, boarded•:·UP and
decaying townhouses. 85 Theodore Marburg,
who had.founded the Municipal Art Society
and lived at 14 ·:West ·Mt. Vernon Place
since 1897, reftised'to give ground, however.
He argµed that. tall buildings would destroy
tliebeauty and :cliarm of "a place unique in
this country." He went .on to recoHect:
a:£terthe Severn Was erectedthe Municipal
Art So¢iety was instrumental in getting
,through alaw which prohibited the erection
ofbuililin.gs on Mt. Vernon Place or Washingtori' Square of a greater height than 80
[sic] feet above. the baseline of Washington
Monument.86

The~e is some)rony in the. rebuttal offered
by Harry 0. Levine; Chairman of the State
Tax .Commission. He argued for repeal. of
the lieig-ht limit as an antidote to "the sharp
decline in property value, a decline shown
last week fa the sale of the Henry Barton
Jacobs Mansion for 22% of its assessment."87 Dr .. Jacobs must have turned in
his grave. .
The height limit was not repealed, but a
greater threat to the integrity of Mt. Vernon Place was yet to . come. Followin1;
World War II, the City considered plans
for urban renewal. Mayor Theodore McKeldin appointed a special architects' committee to.recommend 'improvements for
Mt. Vernon Place. The .committee reported
back in 1945. ILproposed that the four
block Mt. Ve:rno:ri'Dist:rict;be"dedicated to
public or semi:..public uses. 88
.
.
·.
The.southwest block (bounded by Cathedral, Centre, Washington Place, and West
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: FIGURE 9-;•'<·

. · .· Jlendering' ~fPfan :fpr.fh.El;,r:>.~v?lqpme~t:of'Mt•.vern;on,Pla~e, 1946.
> : ·. • ·courtesy of the ·En:iSi:h'Pdtt F.tee1•Lihrar§· ofBa:ltimoi:e.
Reproduced by pemission:.

Mt. Vernon Place) would.all be taken over by a new building housing the Maryland
byan expanded Walters ArtGallery, except Institute, the Red Cross, and a large hotel. 90
for the Jencks House (1 West Mt. Vernon),
Rounding out the plan, the Peabody Inwhich would be acquired· by the City and stitute would consume the southeast block
maintained as the Mayor's Mansion. All (bounded by Washington Place, East Mt.
other residences would be demolished, in- Vernon Place, St. Paul, and Centre), with
cluding the Garrett-Jacobs Mansion.
a student hostel and recreation area. 91 The
The Boumi Temple, having been evicted plan also called for acquisition by the City
by the Walters' expansion, would be en- of rows of houses east of St. Paul Street
couraged to build a new .structure in· the facing to the east arm of the square. A large
northwest ·block (bounded by Cathedral, parking garage would be built on the site
Madison, Washington Place, and West Mt. and topped with an 8000 seat auditorium
Vernon·Flace). The Washington Apart- and "little theatre." Walkways across St.
mehts would. remain, but all other struc- Paul Street would connect the complex tq
tures, induding. the Stafford and the top- Mt. Vernon Place. 92
heavy..Sev;ern, would come. down. 89
Essentially, the plan called for saving Mt.
Ori tiieC·ntrtheast block (bounded by Vernon Place by destroying its nineteenthWashington·Plac€i Madison, St. Paul, and century houses. Fortunately, it was only
East Mt, Vernon Place), the Mt. Vernon implemented in a faltering fashion. When
Place Methodist Church would be joined Mrs. Francis M. Jencks died in 1953, the
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City acquired 1 West Mt. Vernon Place
from her estate.n' The City condemned residential property east of St. Paul Street
with a view toward constructing the parking lot and civic auditorium; the houses
were razed but the auditorium was never
built. The Peabody Institute eventually
constructed a Dormitory at the corner of
St. Paul and Centre Streets (Edward Durrell Stone, architect, 1969), reluctantly
leaving in place the residences fronting on
Washington Place and East Mt. Vernon
Place.!'• 1
Expansion of the Walters Art Gallery
was the key to the complete realization of
the plan. Mayor Thomas D'Alesandro, Jr.,
the City Planning Commission, and Phillip
B. Perleman, President of the Board of the
Walters Art Gallery all favored demolition
of the residences on the south side of West
Mt. Vernon Place, save the Jencks House,
and expansion of the Walters_w, In 1958,
the City had acquired the Garrett-Jacobs
Mansion from the Boumi Temple in anticipation. m; The only stumbling block was
voter approval of a loan to finance the
expansion.
In 1958, a publicity campaign was
launched. Most debate concerned the proposed demolition work. The Sunpapers editorialized in favor of razing and expansion.
The Mayor's Mt. Vernon Place Architectural Advisory Commission issued a report,
on June 29, 1958, restating the goal of
making Mt. Vernon Place a "cultural center." It recognized that:
How much of the American architectural
heritage can be retained by what standards
the decision to retain or demolish a building can be made, and finally the question
of financing the rehabilitation and maintenance of architectural monuments are
difficult questions.!n

It recommended demolition since the cost
of converting existing buildings to museum
use would be "prohibitive." Likewise, Richard H. Howland, President of the National
Trust for Historic Preservation, approved
demolition of the Garrett-Jacobs Mansion
on grounds that it was really a second-rate
Stanford White; a better example of
White's work existed in Baltimore on the
southeast corner of St. Paul and Preston

Streets.!,x The conventional wisdom was
perhaps summed up in a letter to the Editor
of the Baltimore Sun of April 12, 1958:
Barring use by the Walters Gallery, the
block has no future and it is good luck for
the City, and the square, that Walters can
effect expansion in that direction.""

In November of 1958, the voters defeated
the proposed bond issue. The electorate's
cause was penuriousness, not preservation.
Public proposals die hard. In 1960, the
Walters Art Gallery renewed its request for
a $4 million bond issue to enlarge the Gallery. The City Board of Estimates agreed
and replaced the question on the ballot. 100
On this occasion there was a voice of dissent. Douglas H. Gordon, sometime President of both the Municipal Art Society and
the Mt. Vernon Improvement Association
and descendant of John Hanson Thomas,
who had built 1 West Mt. Vernon Place in
1850, stated: "it is absolutely unsound to
tear down a magnificent building like the
Jacobs Mansion to make way for display of
a lot of second-rate art. 101 In November of
1960, the voters again rejected the bond
issue.
With the proposal to raze its perimeters
at last put to rest, the fortunes of Mt.
Vernon Place dramatically improved. In
1962, the City sold the Garrett-Jacobs
Mansion to the Engineers Club for
$155,000-the same price the City had paid
in 1958.rn2 The Engineers Club of Baltimore restored the Mansion at a cost of $1
million and today it is actively used for
meetings and conferences. In 1963, the City
sold 1 West Mt. Vernon Place to Harry Lee
Gladding for $100,000. He impeccably
restored the Thomas-Jencks-Gladding
House for use as a private residence and
periodically opens it up for public viewing.
These sales spurred a resurgence of interest
in the Mt. Vernon neighborhood. Middle
class professionals returned, often restoring
townhouses converted into apartments, living in one and letting the remainder. Real
estate values climbed. In 1980, for example,
12 West Mt. Vernon Place (the Alexander
Gordon House, circa 1830), which had been
converted into five apartments, was sold
· for $385,000.]IJ:l
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IV
This detailed history of four city blocks
over one hundred and fifty years provides
some surprising insights into the role of
government in planning for and regulating
the use of land. Mt. Vernon Place today is
the centerpiece of a healthy and resurgent
downtown neighborhood; it is a beautiful
urban park and statuary garden surrounded
by stately nineteenth-century houses. It
ha·s been preserved both because of, and
despite, government efforts to influence its
use.
Mt. Vernon Place was not the creation
of public-spirited land planners. It was a
speculative subdivision intended to turn a
profit for private developers. The developers took their profit as Baltimore's
professional an<l merchant aristocracy
came to live there. These residents prevailed upon city and state government to
promote and protect their neighborhood,
sometimes at the expense of others. Public
funds were used to erect a wrought iron
railing around the squares to exclude "common children" at plan, and to commission
works of art which made the squares a
beautiful statuary garden. "Special Interest" legislation was procured which protected their insular neighborhood from
physical change and from the wrong sort of
newcomers.
Hence, the parties involved in the development of Mt. Vernon Place had selfish
motivations. When petitioning government
for assistance, their rationalizations sometimes spoke of the commonwealth, but their
actions were consistently designed to
feather their own nest. There was no altruism here.
A cynical view of the neighbors' motivation does not diminish the magnitude of
their accomplishment. If "·anti-skyscraper"
legislation had not been enacted, many of
Mt. Vernon Place's residences would have
been torn down to make way for more "efficient" uses. The residential character and
architectural heritage of the Place would
have been lost. In the long term, selfish
pursuits and the public welfare have proved
complementary.
Architect Daniel H. Burnham once said,
"Make no little plans, they have no magic
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to stir men's blood." Once the rich and
famous had moved away, Baltimore's planners determined to follow Burnham's advice. They proposed to demolish most of
the residences surrounding the squares to
make way for museums, hotels, theatres,
and office space. This plan received the
almost unanimous support of politicians,
forces of good government, newspapers,
and historic preservation groups. Absent
such renewal, the conventional wisdom was
that the neighborhood would suffer inexorable deterioration and decline. The plan
was defeated, at referendum, when a
"know-nothing" electorate refused to approve a necessary bond issue.
From today's perspective, the plan for
renewing Mt. Vernon Place is unthinkable.
The ensuing three decades have witnessed
dramatic changes in economics and taste.
New construction is more expensive than
rehabilitation; urban living is again fashionable; and, almost everyone agrees that
fine nineteenth-century architecture is a
heritage worth saving. Mt. Vernon Place
townhouses have been adapted for use by
clubs and organizations, and converted into
apartments. The neighborhood is economically healthy and aesthetically intact. This
experience suggests a caveat to Burnham's
adage. It may better serve the public to
"Make no plans at all."
Hence Mt. Vernon Place owes its existence to passage of legislation designed to
promote the selfish interests of Baltimore's
aristocrats and to the rejection of a plan
designed to serve the public interest. But,
in any case, there is a happy ending. Dr.
Henry Barton Jacobs had it right when he
said:
The present residents of these squares will
pass away. Their interest will cease, but the
squares if preserved, and the Monument,
will live on through countless generations,
still the pride of all Baltimoreans. 104
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